We thank you and every other pro in America for helping to make 1957 the greatest Titleist year of them all. We offer you our best wishes for continued prosperity and success in 1958. Acushnet Process Sales Co., New Bedford, Massachusetts.
Seems to be happy and prosperous New Year in golf business forecast in view of large number of winter indoor golf classes being conducted by pros as features of evening adult recreation programs at high schools, YMCAs, YWCAs, corporation recreation centers, etc.

Christmas golf gift sales at pro shops last year again hit a new high... Many pros have got across the idea that golf gifts bought with pro's expert buying advice are sure to be eagerly welcomed and valued... Sales of clubs as gifts were unexpectedly high... Women's sets especially... Personalized golf balls held the lead as the most popular Christmas gift for golfers... GOLFDOM's sales promotion campaign "Christmas Shopping At Your Pro Shop" continued to be highly effective and profitable business-getter for pros... The pro shop Christmas Shopping book distribution exceeded the guarantee and late orders for thousands of the books couldn't be filled.

Mrs. William (Joanne Barr) Tracy, New Jersey State women's champion, is daughter of Duncan Barr, pro at East Orange Club, Short Hills... She and her husband were Metropolitan (N.Y.) wife-and-husband champion team in 1954 and 1955... Mrs. Tracy is an expert figure skater and teaches figure skating in a Livingston (N.J.) rink in the winter... Jack Walsh, for 14 years green chmn. at Wethersfield (Conn.) CC, has retired and now resides in St. Petersburg... Walsh was given a testimonial dinner and a life membership by the Wethersfield club where he has been a member for 30 years... Don McKay, jr., supt. at Wethersfield, and Walsh, for past few years, have worked together on first phase of a course improvement program.

Western PGA members' request for an Assistants' School on the order of the one successfully inaugurated at Dunedin last winter must make Willie Ogg laugh... The veteran Ogg vigorously advocated PGA assistants training programs years ago but had his proposals pigeon-holed.

That big party last year honoring Harry Bassler, Fox Hills CC (LA dist.), for his 30 years as a pro was only a wee bit of the thanks due Harry for his help to golf... Harry has been a PGA member for 27 years and served the Southern California section as president for several terms... Another of the top pros of the Pacific Coast who was hailed at a gala affair last season was Tommy Lo Presti, pro at Haggin Oaks, Sacramento, Calif... 18 of Tommy's former assistants, who now are Class A pros or assistants, were at the wingding for their mentor... Bassler and Lo Presti are two of the most successful club professionals... Fine players and teachers, too... When they train a young fellow you may be sure that the lad is well qualified to handle a pro job in good shape.

Besides thrashing out a lot of problems that arose during the preceding year and providing some excellent merchandising and instruction seminars for delegates to its Long Beach meeting, the PGA managed to light up the convention hall with a lot of radiant smiles when it passed out its 1957 awards. Harry Moffitt (left) didn't get a trophy but there were plenty of plaudits for the way in which he had run the PGA during his three-year term as president. Dick Mayer (2nd from left), who pulled off the Big Slam in winning the USGA Open and the World's, was easily the pro golfer of the year. That other fellow with a trophy is Dugan Aycock, Lexington (N. C.) CC master, who got the pro of the year accolade. In the background, holding a plaque is Denny Shute who was named in 1957 to join golfing's greats in PGA's hall of fame.
Owen Griffith, golf writer of Hartford (Conn.) Courant, was told by Leonard Crawley, golf reporter for Daily Telegraph, London: "I am afraid your (Ryder Cup) fellows put up a disappointing show here. They were beaten to a frazzle and only one or two of them knew how to take it. Such a pity, as in many ways they were nice men. Always spoiled of course—since they make too much money." . . . That's a way that Leonard would enjoy being spoiled.

The Ryder Cup pasting that the American team took was a good thing for American pro golf . . . It drew attention to the policy of selecting members of a pro team to represent the United States on the basis of attendance in tournaments rather than on competitive performance . . . The defeat was instrumental in switching the PGA championship from a match play to a stroke play event this year . . . It also was a most valuable reminder to certain American professionals to keep their mouths shut and let their clubs do their talking.

On the subject of tight lips and eloquent clubs the British PGA has a problem, too . . . The year's suspension handed Harry Weetman for giving too much
Many good reasons why America's finest golf courses irrigate with cast iron pipe. Greens and fairways stay in top playing condition all season long. Moreover, since cast iron irrigation systems require no replacement or maintenance, the cost of installation is your only cost.

Remember—rugged cast iron pipe is the choice of public water supply systems all over the world. In over 70 American cities it has served efficiently for more than a century. No other pipe can match this outstanding record.

Cast iron pipe is easily tapped for sprinkler outlets. Sizes from 2 inches. Write: Cast Iron Pipe Research Association, Thos. F. Wolfe, Managing Director, Suite 3440, Prudential Plaza, Chicago 1, Ill.

CAST IRON PIPE

The Standard Material for Underground Mains
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We asked Mr. Storrier late last fall just how he had managed to keep the good color and healthy, thick growth of grass on his greens after a hot, dry summer and an active golfing season. Here’s what he told us:

“I decided to include Agrico for Turf 10-6-4 with UREA-FORM this year in conjunction with Agrico for Turf 50% Organic. This turned out to be a winning combination and ‘saved the day’ for me... I discovered that Agrico for Turf had staying power, even under heavy irrigation, and applications made in temperatures in the 90’s produced no burn. Believe me, I'M sticking with Agrico — always!”

See your regular Agrico supplier now, or write to The American Agricultural Chemical Co., New York 7, N. Y. It will pay you to make plans now for the 1958 season.

**AGRICO**
America's Premier Golf Course Fertilizer

**AGRINITE**
the Better, Natural Organic Fertilizer

exercise to the proud British freedom of speech, seems to American golfers, pros and amateurs alike, that Weetman being ruled out of tournament work for a year, because of criticizing Dai Rees, British Ryder Cup captain, ought to get himself a good tough lawyer... Rees dropped Weetman from the second day's play... That official duty, plus (it is said) aggressive elements of personalities, had Weetman guilty of lese majesty against the British PGA... Rees is a fine, fair, experienced gentleman who unquestionably acted in sound judgment in running the team line-up... He isn’t the type, so it seems to his American friends, to demand the balm of the beating Weetman was given by a year's suspension.

The trend seems to be in the U.S. and Britain that effrontery in questioning the actions of the administrations must be severely punished... The boys had better get over that... It just does not go in sports and isn't good public relations policy to present to amateurs whose good will, endorsement and patronage keep pro sports alive... Competent and discreet observers have said that our side didn't do its practice in Britain, in all cases, any too thoughtfully, being more...
a good fairway watering system—easier, faster . . .

Install to last and install for less with YARDLEY K PIPE

No need to go through another season with parched fairways, tees or greens! You can have a long-lasting, dependable irrigation system with Yardley Pressurated K Pipe—and on a modest budget.

Yardley K Pipe is made of virgin Kralastic, the thermoplastic material that assures high strength, light weight and permanence. It can't rust, rot or corrode; it weighs 1/7 as much as steel yet carries an excess of 25% more flow than standard metal pipe for the same head loss.

The ease and speed with which a Yardley watering system can be installed bring you substantial savings of time and money. Reports show savings as much as 50% to 75% of ordinary installation costs.

Let us estimate your requirements—no obligation.

MAIL COUPON TODAY

YARDLEY PLASTICS CO.
142 Parsons Avenue
Columbus 15, Ohio

Please send complete details on Yardley K Pipe

NAME _____________________________

POSITION ___________________________________________

ADDRESS ___________________________________________

CITY ______ STATE ______

YARDLEY PLASTICS CO.
142 PARSONS AVE. • COLUMBUS 15, OHIO
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concerned with interesting Nassaus than with good business-like study of the course.

Washington (D.C.) G&CC auctioned off furnishings of old clubhouse which is to be replaced by $550,000 clubhouse expected to be finished by early winter. Ainslie Perrault, Tulsa, Okla., paint manufacturer who bought Indian Hills CC at Tulsa has leased the club to C. H. Aldering of Alsonett hotel chain. Alsonett organization, with headquarters in Chicago, operates a country club at Phoenix and another at St. Petersburg. Jack Shields continues as pro at the former Indian Hills club now known as Holiday Hills.

Cornell university has bought part of CC of Ithaca, N.Y. property. CC of Ithaca to build new course and clubhouse at another site. Laurel Pines CC, on site of Laurel Speedway at Laurel, Md., expects to have all 18 in play this summer. George Cobb was architect. Cliff Spencer is pro. Wm. Schrieber is supt. Club pres. is Gilbert Shapiro who also is pres. of Norbeck CC (Washington, D.C. dist.).

Twin Elms GC, 9-hole course at Edmore, Mich., to have construction completed this spring by Ruby Verplanck. Cheyenne (Wyo.) Airport GC will start its 33rd year this spring with its back nine having grass greens. Atchison, Ks., to build muny course. Westward Developers, Inc. of Boston, Mass., to have 18-hole course on 5,000 acre com-

The Davis catalog for 1958 will help you meet all of your Golf Course requirements. We carry a complete line of supplies and equipment.

GEORGE A. DAVIS, Inc.
5440 Northwest Highway
Chicago 30, Illinois

FOR PEAK PERFORMANCE

Peerless® 600
Mower Sharpener

The most accurate sharpener ever built! Best for precision grinding of any reel type mower, from the smallest edger to the largest power or fairway mower. No disassembling of mower necessary. Engine, handle, wheels remain in place on the mower during grinding. Equipped with attachment bar for grinding both the face and edge on bed knives. Offered with gravity feed or hand crank for accurate grinding. Adjusts instantly for hook or straight line grinding. Reconditioner provided for lapping-in operations. It's the fast, easy way to keep your mowers sharp. Write for further information.

Write for our lawnmower repair parts catalog.

THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY, Dept. G-1 Plymouth, Ohio
NEW INTERNATIONAL®
330 UTILITY TRACTOR

Easy on the fuel bill! In official tests, the new International 330 Utility set new records for fuel economy and pull-power in the 35 hp utility tractor field.

NOW!
Torque Amplifier
in a 35 hp tractor

Here's faster mowing, less turf damage from drive wheel slippage when stopping to shift gears on heavy pulls and steep grades. The new International 330 Utility tractor, with Torque Amplifier, provides 10 speeds forward. And, it lets your operators change speed on the go. At the foot of a steep grade, for example, just pull the TA lever. Instantly, without stopping or shifting, pull-power is increased up to 40 per cent, speed reduced one-third. To resume full gear speed, again on the go, just push the lever!

International® Cub Lo-Boy® saves you up to $1,000, compared with bigger tractors that can do no more on many lighter jobs. Above, mowing rough with 60-inch, center-mounted rotary mower.

Remember, only the new International 330 Utility provides the advantages of Torque Amplifier in the 35 hp tractor field! Ask your IH Dealer to demonstrate. For free Catalog, write International Harvester Co., Dept. G-1, P. O. Box 7333, Chicago 80, Illinois.

See Your
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER Dealer

International Harvester Products pay for themselves in use—Farm Tractors and Equipment...Twine...Commercial Wheel Tractors...Motor Trucks...Construction Equipment—General Office, Chicago 1, Illinois
SAVE HAND LABOR
on Re-seeding, Rebuilding or
New Courses
with the PIXTONE Mechanical Stonepicker

You saw it mentioned in Bluegrass Seeding Article in the September issue.
Many contractors, landscapers and clubs (names on request) use PIXTONE to pick up, carry and dump stones ¾" to 8" in diameter — preparing an ideal seed bed. Does complete and economical job. Write direct to manufacturer for full details.

BRIDGEPORT IMPLEMENT WORKS, INC.
1483 Stratford Ave. Stratford 12, Conn.

TURF that Speaks for Itself!

During the G.C.S.A. Convention
Washington, D. C.
at the Shoreham Hotel
February 3 to 7, 1958
Visit MILORGANITE Booth 86
and see the exceptional GOLF TURF PICTURES
with descriptive monologue changed daily

Discuss your turf problems with representatives in attendance

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION, Milwaukee 1, Wis.

Golfdom